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summer
edition
+	
summer in the snowy
mountains
what you can expect to get up to over
the summer months across the resorts

+	
booking rates

+	
recipes
some summer recipes to take on
your summer activities
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quick overview of booking rates for
both our lodges
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+	
editors
note
Welcome to our summer issue
of the Dump!
Well here’s to the final stretch of 2020 and the final
issue of the Dump for the year. I’m sure we can all
agree that this has been an interesting year to say
the least and that we wouldn’t mind never having to
go through the oddity of the 2020 season again.
With less snowfall than usual, ticket restrictions and
COVID-19 safety procedures curtailing some of our
fun to be had I do think it is still wonderful that so many
of us got to experience even a taste of the Thredbo/
Perisher experience this year. A huge thank you must
go out to our fantastic lodge managers who worked so
tirelessly to keep us all safe and were chameleons in
being able to change procedures and protocols at the
drop of the hat to accommodate the ever-changing
restrictions and keeping us all safe. So, a huge thank
you from all of us to them!
With the warmer weather it has led many of us to
think about how we can go and enjoy our beloved
winter playgrounds in the seasons year-round.
So this issue will highlight the many things that

members can do this Spring/Summer down in the
alpine region!
We wish everyone to have a safe and happy holiday
season and send well wishes and good health for 2021.
Until next year,
Sophie & Pip

Summer with Dulmison
Most of us value Dulmison for its access to the
thrills of the winter season, but Summer and
Autumn in the mountains are just as wonderful
and growing fast in popularity. Indeed, some of
Thredbo’s most popular weekends are now during
the Christmas and Easter holidays.
More and more of us are discovering that simply
spending time in the alpine region during this
time of year is good for the soul. Whether it is to
escape the heat, enjoy the glacial cold river water,
exploring the range, or to catch the early snows
of Autumn, your club is perfectly placed to give
you access to it all; Thredbo for action and events;
Perisher for peace and space. Your club does it all.

+	
summer
in perisher
mike cook

Dulmison member Mike Cook gives a
write up on what to do in Perisher over the
coming months.
Perisher is a great location to access the Main
Range without the cost of a chairlift and the usual
crowds from Thredbo to Kozzie

++ Drive to Guthega (Munyang) Power station, also
accessible via the Link Road, and walk up the
switchbacks out of the Power Station carpark
and along the Munyang/Schlick fire trail. Visit
Horse Camp Hut, Whites River Hut and Schlink
Hut, which is just beyond Schlink Pass, and
affectionately known as the Schlick Hilton.

++ Porcupine Rocks Walk though East Perisher
to Porcupine Rocks and have a picnic while
looking down onto the Thredbo River Valley and
Bullocks Flat from the Rocks.
++ Drive to Guthega via the Smiggins - Guthega
link road. Drive through the Smiggins car park
to access the link road to Guthega, driving past
Blue Cow, Roller Coaster ski run and The Ridge
chairlift. At Guthega, walk from Guthega up the
Snowy River to Illawong Hut and then cross the
Snowy River at Illawong bridge. Approx 5-6 km
return depending on detours. This is a great way
to also access the Main Range to Blue Lake and
Mt Twynam through alpine grassy meadows,
avoiding the crowds and river crossing on th-e
main Blue Lake path and trail out of Charlottes
Pass, just for something different.

Above Blue Lake

This will give you a different perspective of the
Ranges, and is a lot less busier than the Main
Range walks, but equally as scenic. This is the
area that you see to your right when you ride the
Ridge Chair on Blue Cow.
++ From Charlottes Pass, you can do the Summit
Walk to Mt Kozzie, or walk to Blue Lake, or do
the Alpine Lakes Loop and Kozzie in one go
++ Also from Charlottes, a shorter walk is to go up
to Mt Stilwell approx 2 km from Charlottes Pass
to the south east, which gives you a panoramic
view of the Main Range off to the west
++ After a hike, or when it gets too hot, I highly
recommend a dip in the shallow pools of
Spencer’s Creek near the picnic area. Take
a blow up to laze on the water or float down
the stream.
++ Alternatively it’s a very short walk to Rainbow
Lake, which is on the road between Perisher and
Sponars. A man-made lake which was used as
the water supply for the old Kosciuszko Hotel at
Sponars. Even without a swim, it’s a very pretty
lake that not many go to
++ Driving back to Sawpit Creek gives you access
to the Waterfall walk - but beware of the March
Flies there. This is a great walk if it is a cloudy
day up on the Main Range.

Walking around Main Range

++ Though Perisher hasn’t traditionally had any
facilities open outside Winter, the Eyre Cafe at the
base of the Eyre T-bar on Mt Perisher, is usually
open during the holidays. Look out for the flags on
Perisher Pass which will show if Steve has opened
the cafe. Burgers, coffee and beers are all served
on the deck there in the sunshine.
++ There is also talk that The Man from Snowy River
Hotel may also open this Summer to cater for the
increased numbers holidays at home. Look out
for Corroboree Bar to possibly open also.
++ For the romantics, take a drink and nibbles up to
the Charlottes Pass lookout to watch the sunset.
Make sure you take a blanket and warm clothes,
because as soon as the sun drops it is freezing.
But then it is only a short drive back to the
warmth of the Lodge and getting the fire going.
And of course, if you want to do absolutely
nothing, then there is no harm in sitting on the
deck at our lovely Perisher Lodge with a cold drink
and the BBQ.
Your happy Perisher tour guide,
Michael Cook
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+	
summer
rates
Please refer to the ‘Dulmison Ski Club
Summer Rates Notice 2020-2021’ for
more information
dulmisonskiclub.com.au/accommodation-wintersummer/summer/summer-accommodation-prioritiesguidelines/

Member and Guest Classes
Member and Guest Classes are used in the
Booking System for determining priority and rates.
ME

Member 18 years and over

MU

Member under 18 years

Code

Value Season High Season
per night (PP) per night (PP)

FM

Spouse of a Dual Member family

ME, AD, AS

$30

$42

ID

FM, FS, ID, IS

$36

$54

Independent child of Dual Member family,
being a child being under 25 and not a
dependent child

MU, CD, CS

$18

$25

TM, TMEI

$45

$71

AD

CT

$27

$43

Dependent child of Dual Member family,
being a child either a) aged 18 to under
21, or b) aged 21 to under 25 in full time
study at a school, college or university

BYN, BYFL

No charge

No charge

CD

Dependent child of Dual Member family
aged under 18

WHOLE OF LODGE

FS

Spouse of a Single Member

Thredbo –
Member’s
Rate

IS

Independent child of a Single Member,
being a child aged under 25 and not a
dependent child

AS

Dependent child of a Single Member, being
a child either a) aged 18 to under 21, or
b) child aged 21 to under 25 in full time
study at a school, college or university

CS

Dependent child of a Single Member
aged under 18

TM

Temporary Member

CT

Dependent child of a Temporary
Member aged under 18

Thredbo –
Temporary
Member’s
Rate
Perisher –
Member’s
Rate

$240

$360

$300

$380

$630

$470

Seasons
Value Season: 12 October 2020 to 23 December;
6 January 2021 to 31 March, 7 April to 31 May
High Season: Xmas Peak: 24 December 2020 to
5 January 2021; and Easter Peak: Thursday 1 April
2021 to Tuesday 6 April. Minimum stay is three nights.

TMEI Temporary Member Earn-In
BYN

Child under 3 years of age (no linen
provided by the Club, no bed allocated)

BYFL

Child under 3 years of age (linen
provided by the Club and bed allocated)

Check out some of the great activities
that Thredbo Resort is offering!
Source & information from: thredbo.com.au/
blog/2020/top-10-things-to-do-in-thredbothis-spring/
Scenic Chairlift Ride

Gravity Girls MTB Clinic

Taking a scenic chairlift ride is a must do. The
Kosciuszko Express ride takes 15 minutes one
way and rises 560 vertical metres, offering
breathtaking views of the surrounding mountains
of the Kosciuszko National Park and the stunning
Thredbo Valley.

Gravity Girls is a women’s only MTB clinic
designed to encourage ladies into the gravity
side of mountain biking in a fun and supportive
environment while meeting a few new riding
friends throughout the day. More details can be
found online at thredbo.com.au/events/

Hikes & Bikes

Eat & Drink

Springtime is a great time to get adventurous
and explore the Thredbo Village and surrounds
by foot. If you’re bringing a bike, head down to
Jindabyne and ride the ever growing trail network
that surrounds Lake Jindabyne.

The Snowy Mountains region features an array of
top-notch eating and drinking destinations. The Wild
Brumby Distillery, just 20km from Thredbo is famous
for their schnapps, food and striking local artwork.
Other wonderful destinations to visit include:
++ The Jindabyne Brewery (Jindabyne)

Pack the Bikes, Scooters & Picnic Set

++ Shut the Gate Winery (Berridale)

In the Village Green, the Thredbo Skate Park and
Pump Track are open for business and provide a
great area for the little ones to burn some energy.
Combine that with a couple of trampolines, a
playground and a large grass area with BBQ’s and
it’s the ideal place for a family picnic.

++ The Dalgety Brewery (Dalgety)

Get Sporty
Grab your joggers and take on your mates in a game
of tennis or disc golf in the fresh mountain air!

++ Visit Lake Crackenback Resort
Fishing & Horse Riding
The rivers aren’t open for fishing until the October
long weekend, however Lake Jindabyne and Lake
Eucumbene are home to some of the finest trout
fishing in the country. You can buy or rent a rod
and fishing licence from one of the tackle shops in
Jindabyne to head out and snag yourself a big one!
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+	
top things to
do in thredbo
this spring

Like Thredbo, Perisher is home to a
variety of great mountain bike riding,
walking and albeit fewer but still great
dining experiences this Summer.
Mountain Biking
Perisher is home to great riding experiences on
some of the highest mountain terrain in Australia.
From an easy 4km ride around the village to the
challenging 20km return from Perisher to Charlotte
Pass, there is something for everyone. One thing to
keep in mind however is that Perisher do not offer
lift access for Mountain Bikes in Summer, so you will
need to challenge yourself in using pedal power to
get up the mountain as well as back down.
Walking
If biking is not your thing, it’s not one of mine as
I doubt I’m coordinated enough to stay upright
then there are plenty of walking tracks to try. The
Perisher-Blue Cow Link Road is a 10km round
trip. This road slowly ascends through sub-alpine
to alpine country, giving you views of Blue Cow
Mountain, The Brindabella Ranges and Schlinks
Pass. This route also travels alongside to Perisher
creek where you can see the enormity of water
pouring down from the upper regions as the snow
melts in springtime as it makes its journey to the
Snowy River!
Another spectacular walk is the Porcupine Track.
This walk starts at the reservoir which supplies water
to Perisher Valley. To get there, turn up beside the
“Man from Snowy River Hotel” and take the right
branches of the road. The track wanders through
snow grass, snow gums and open fields, alpine
wild-flowers and small shrubs until it reaches a large

group of granite boulders, “The Porcupines”. From
atop these boulders the view spans 360 degrees
from Lake Jindabyne, Charlotte Pass, the main range
and Bullocks Flat, one of the most spectacular views
in the area and particularly of the Thredbo Valley. It
is popular for people to take this track early in the
morning and watch the sunrise. My sister personally
did this a few years back on New Year’s Eve and
watched the sun bring in the new year!
Dining
During the weekdays, you can purchase lunches,
drinks and snacks in Perisher Valley or cruise over
to Guthega where the Guthega Alpine Hotel is open
from 11am to 6pm with lunch from noon to 3pm
(closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
For more information on Perisher during the Summer
head directly to their website as I’m sure it will be
updated with more activities once they transition
from Winter to Summer operations.
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+	
things to do
in perisher
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+	
summer
recipes
Twelve Healthy Hiking Snacks

Tropical Summer Smoothie

Source: Nutrition a la Natalie – nutritionalanatalie.
com/snacks-to-fuel-your-long-runs-hikes-this-summer/

++ 1 1/2 cups frozen mango chunks

1.

++ 1 cup frozen sweet pineapple

Trail Mix – a mix of dried fruit and nuts will keep
you fuller for longer and is full of healthy fats

2. Orange slices – easy to carry, easy to cut and
robust at the bottom of your bad

++ 1 cup frozen strawberries

++ 2 cups orange juice
++ 1 cup vanilla yogurt

3. Banana – less robust however full of potassium
which is lost in sweat and so will make sure you
will stay hydrated

1.

4. Sandwiches – yes they may get squished in
your bag, but a peanut butter or vegemite
sandwich really is good at any time!

2. Add yogurt and blend again until completely
combined.

5. Carrots and Hummus – an easy way to get
protein
6. Energy Bars – classic, easy to get hold of at
pretty much any supermarket or store
7.

Dried mango, raisins, crasins, dates – who
doesn’t love dried fruit?

Pour the orange juice into a blender. Add fruit and
blend until fully puréed. Since it’s frozen, you may
need to stop blending and stir up the fruit a bit.

3. Pour into a tall glass and enjoy!

Summer Cherry Strawberry Smoothie
++ 2 cups fresh or frozen cherries, (pitted and
destemmed)
++ 2 cups fresh or frozen strawberries

8. Chocolate covered almonds (or just chocolate
covered anything)

++ 1 cup kale and baby spinach, packed

9. Frozen grapes – particularly in the Australian
Summer freezing your grapes acts as a mini
icepack for your other snacks whilst keeping
your grapes fresh

++ 1 cup coconut milk (or preferred kind of milk)

10. Protein Balls

++ Honey, as desired for sweetness

11. Popcorn – most supermarkets now sell mini
packets which are excellent options

++ 1/2 cup to 1 cup water, as desired for thickness

12. Cheese slices/mini cheese and cracker packs

++ 1 medium banana

++ 1 cup plain yogurt
++ 1 tablespoon flax seeds

1.

Blend all ingredients in a blender until smooth.
Pour into glasses and enjoy chilled!

